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ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 14, 1005,lHE EVENING TIMES,,

MACAULAY BROS. $ Co.K 8
;

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

THIS EVENING. Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.at the Opera Housel
. AOpera Blngeri at York Theatre.

H Mg. r*ïS”™uvssï»'ûf""s:I &5Sir‘ -
Vote for Your Favorite.

Use the coupon on page ç7 Name «je personyou 
wish your votes to count for and state the number of 
months the paper is to be delivered.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collecwwill call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
•and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

WashDressF abrics.£

Spring . 
and Summer

Washable Voile in all the leading shades for Summer-Blue, Brown, Green, White, 

CreTteh SSstinens, bright lustrous finish, plain colors-Blue, Green, Brown, Navy, etc-i

r TSEBEâSSSï"™--- -
t0 “^Embroidered Spot Crepelines, Tan and Natural, Linen color, with Colored Polka Spots,

rC' English Galateas, for Boys', Misses' Blouses and Suitings, Fancy Stripes in Light and -

DarkEng!tehnfrills, Plain and Fast Colors, in Navy, Butcher Blue, Tan, Red, Black, White,'- 

2oc. yard, 29 inches.
BEST ENGLISH CAMBRIC,

Fast Washing Colors, for Shirtwaists, Shirtwaist Suits, Shirtings, Wrappers

The Ferry Steamer.
Work on the new ferry ati Hilyard’s 

blocks, is progressing rapidly. Many 
citizens visited the place of construc
tion yesterday and were surprised to 
find that the boat was as well under

»§ church guild, 
an address on|,**SX.“A.‘SEr,

■Ks: Abbeyi in Great Britain.
I ' Concert in* aid of the free kindergarten, 

Orange HaU, Germain street.
D„, ninme, McKinnon delivers an ad- B<WdrSTS cKonion in Centenary 

church*

The steel hull is completed, but 
rudders and propellers have yet to be 
shipped. Work on the top hamper, 
cabins, and wheelhouses, has been 
under way for three weeks. They 
have the appearance of being • roomy 

up-to-date, and will no doubt 
make a pronounced advance on the 
models so familiar to the St. John 
public.

The vessel will be 58 feet greater 
length, and 16j feet more beam than 
the present ferries plying the harbor, 
therefore, larger floats will have ito be 
built, to meet the demands created 
by the introduction of so large ana 
modern a carrier.

♦

HELP TODAY.

Local News. and

12 Votes for i Month 
40 “

1Ç0 “
32Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

Months“ 3 
“ 6 
“ 12

■K»is 1
i Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, 

1 - Captain Webb, is due to arrive any 
i moment.

f---------
There will be a band in attend

ance at Queen’s rink, tomorrow 
BS- night. The ice is good.

it

ti

The Standing of Contentants.:
■ Votes.

Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 2275 
Miss McKinnon, . .
Miss Pearl Eagles .

Votes.
10,068

, etc., 14c. yd.Minor Notes.
A horse attached to a 

and owned by -Tohn Jefferson, fell on 
Mill St., this morning. The animal 

slightly injured about the fore

* W. R. McDonald, . .
Jos. Donovan...............
Frank L. Giggey, . . 
Edward Bond, .... 
J. R. Daulton, .... 
Charles Brennan, .

If Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tingley and 
ft, family, returned on the C. P. B-> 

from a trip to Halifax.
----------♦----------

The meeting of the St. Stephen’s
I church guild this evening will be in ^ farmer fr0m Gagetown was in the 

charge of a musical committee. today, and says that the pre-
----------1’ . . sent cold snap has had little effectThe regular meeting of the board ^ ^ river the slush is stUl three

t M of public safety will be held this .jeep in many places.
afternoon, to consider the assess- Johnston of Douglas

for the ensuing ^“^ entertaining a few of her 

friends this afternoon and evening.

XÔ2SP wood cart, 8624 *650
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young woman
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

financial difficulties were the P5“*}p- 
al troubles in the proposed confedera
tion. It was decided to make Quebec 
the pivot, and future representation 
should be as to the number of mem- 

proportion

w
f-YOUNG MAN

Free I. C. S. Scholarship
LECTURE ON

CONFEDERATION.
y ment estimates.

Ÿ year.
♦ *I IAt 8 o'clock this evening, Bay. 

Clarence McKinnon wiH speak in 
Centenary church on the subject of 
Church Union. Dr. Anglin will oc
cupy the chair.

POLICE COURT.
bers upon the 
of the province, that the number 
sixty-five bore to the population of 
Quebec.

Under the 
act, section 8, it was provided that 

be taken in 1871, and 
every tenth year thereafter.

The matter of financial burdens 
was also discussed. The simplest me
thod,-direct taxation of the Mari
time Provinces was opposed and upon 
this question loomed up the rock of 
shipwretk. The parties disagreed, 
and argument seemed of no avail; 
and it was finally decided to adjourn 
for one day, and the finance minis- 

of the several provinces meet

same
Interesting Address by T. P. 

Regan Before St. Peter’s Y. 

M.A.

-1

TO BE GIVEN BYSix Prisoners on the Bench at 
This Morning’s Session.

:
■ British North America* 1S'he EVENING TIMESThe St. Andrew’s lady curlers, 

played off at points, at the St. An
drew’s club rink for the Holly tro- 

Mrs. B. A. Smith, winning 
With 18 points, Mrs. 
ascond, with 10 points.

: Six prisoners occupied the bench of 
the police court this morning.

Garnett and Murray Alex- erat,ion was 
ander, charged with assaulting and an> before the Y. 
beating Salem Lewis, and Assyrian, Peter-B church yesterday afternoon, 
on Brussels streetj on Saturday last, Mr- Regan has devoted consider- 
were found guilty, and fined $20, or able time to the study of this im- 
two months each. . . . portant subject, and his lecture

Sergt. Baxter testified that he had ved m0st instructive, 
been informed that there had been a No serious attempt towards poli- 
tangle between three local men and tical uniQn had been made, said Mr- 
two Assyrians. Michael Charles had ^ until the year 1854, when thecomplained to htft that three men ^fstion came up in the Nova Scotia and see if some arrangement could be 

beating his friend, Salem Lew- H o£ Assembly, and the leaders agreed upoffi 
_ Sunday of the two great parties agreed upon The following day, they reported

The St. James c • drive 8T.wi, was placed on the stand and advisability of such a movement, the conclusion at which they arrived, 
school, wiU have their sleig ! tha® Phe was passing along delegation was sent to England to which, after some modifications were

I-, tonight. They will ^ nT^lsstrcet when he was attack- forffer inh heT majesty's government agreed to; and the crisis was over A
, at «o'clock, mid wm i ed bT G^nlt, * Alexander, and a ^er Xm they'revived the reply discussion, then followed on local le-

Marsh rpad, aai Up return third man He was knocked down, that the matter was one for the col- gislation, crown lands, mines and
house, titer U1 bo sup- and one of the former two struck onies to settle between themselves, minerals, which matters were an
home. The conveyance w V- an blow on the nose cans- Severai other delegations were sent ranged. Uniform law vps wanted forplied by David Watson. ?*bn_a t„ hiJd from I nner Canada.8and in 1862, the all the provinces, except Lower Can-|g- _J.J „„„„„ m„n and voting woman who secures the largest! number

IK * T A «irhaei Charles testified- that he Duke cf Newcastle, then colonial sec- ada, i. e. Quebec. I The scholarships will be a®ar'ledJ? Times SThe standing of the two leaders at the close of the con-
• Bargains *ttrao,^1°a^V^ain and J teii the row, and had tried to ” in a d<,spatch to the governor The many details were put in the I o( votee from subscribers to The Evening it^eing understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG

Tufts ami So“’ the part the contestants by taking his ^ said that if all the provinces form of seventy-two resolutions for 1 ^ shall determine thg f^^^G WOMAN. The standing at close of contest to determine whether the
Church Sts. Fire sale prices on urn part^tne stated further « the matter would submission to the several, légiste- g and the other to A YOUNG wumajn. i™
mort delicate fancy thrt hehad seen Alexander strike ,the consideration of the Brit- turcs. The final resolution of the B. II young man or the young woman gets FIRST PR1ZL. _____ ^
Wftre' ^^P’^ ^hee^d TSi^ £wis on the face. ^ ... ish government. The policy, up till IN A. act differed somewhat from ■ A DA\TTT
fancy goods, et unh assort- Arthur Kennedy charged with hat time had been opposed because these. I A J 1 J I I I fL V M. E/We
PUyingcards, clocks, dr^kenness and profanity on Mill Qf the severance of the American The convention at Quetoc closed, || /mUVy \J M. M. M.
ment of fancy goods.—toys of every drun . ilty> and was fined ■ ! and the delegates proceeded to Mont-
klnd. Come In tomorrow. khrce months with hard labor. During 1861 and 1862 it was decid- real.

. , -,__ XTcHnbbie Marv Jane Toner, the whiter ana ed the imperial government, that
A horse, belonging to ^ bc^cry(?) half of Alexander Diggs, the union of th0 provinces would be

and Co., rw away W ml eto'CW. pe is spending the winter months at desirablc and the movement was 
today. At bov’1 tiie alms house, was also before the puBhed forward.
the sleigh upset, throwing on magistrate on a charge of drunken- In lg64j the legislature paàsed
who was driving, out. He °“ ; ahe pleaded guilty and was resolution authorizing negotiations
for a moment, but the W 88 or two months. . regarding maritime union,
got away from hto. The _ Walter Downey and Desire Bramet, In the fQn0wing September, a con- 
was stopped near t1* also arrested for drunken- ventlon waa held at Charlottetown,

—6ned 18 °r tMrty daya P- E E

In addition to those already men
tioned through the press that will 

: take part In the concert tomorrow 
evening March 14 at Calvin Church, 
are the following : Miss I*otaHay- 
ward, daughter of Frank Hayward, 
who is a younÿ and talented perfor- 
mtr on the piano, and a mixed quar- 
'tette, composed of Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Burpee and Messrs. Murray Long end 
Tbos. Rippy, of ti* west end.

the censusinteresting lecture on Confed- 
delivered by T. P. Reg" 

M. A. of St.

' An
phy- ErnestNorman was 1woman receiving the largest number of votes 

om its SubscribersTo the young man and younj£ .
*

1 The Methodist ministers met this 
morning in weekly session in the par- 

, iorB of Centenary church. Routine 
business wàs transacted and reports 
received from the various churches. Æ SST r. W Weddall of Halifax, de- 

, lvered an interesting and eloquent ad-

Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.
First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to Sioo in value.

Second “ - “ “ 7Ç _____

■

*ters

dress. I♦ were

m » language study h ’̂c.^byTS"^^'

HOW IT WILL BE DONE. .1
Michael

V •. 5*

your, favorite •* follow»:
m »♦ Whether it is a custom by descent 

or otherwise," said Mr. Ryan, "I 
cannot exactly say, but true it is, 
that the habit of the English speak
ing race, and their descendants in 
every part of the world, to, inaugur
ate great undertakings with eating 
and drinking.”

A banquet was given at Montreal, 
and from there the delegates went to 
most of the Important towns in On
tario.
the seat- of government was at first 
unpopular, but was afterwards look
ed upon as wise and Judicious.

The selection was finally left to 
Her Majesty, but, Sir Edward Hoad 
was credited with the choice.

In brief the agitation started in 
1854 and enlarged and developed,' as 
outlined until all the provinces, ex
cept Newfoundland fell into line.

In closing, Mr. Regan urged his 
hearers to do all in their power to 
further the interests of this Canada 

received word from of ours.

n «m 12 votes for 1 months’ subscription 
40 “ “ 3 " "i a 6150

" 12 l*325

PAYABLE monthly in advance.
For votes to count for these Scholarship Frizes. ipapa^^nust,t^^Wvere<d1WITIHN0THEVCITYULIMITSn'y

OntarioMeantime, Quebec and 
were having a political crisis on the' 
question of representation according 

Tactically 
on. John 

gqverament

The selection of Ottawa asJ. ‘Bernard Clark, who was report- 
vehicle in the city HOW TO WIN.

„ , a-;,,,-,. nerson will be furnished with a book of these
Upon application at the °®“ ® friendsBand induce^ them to subscribe or if already a subscribes,

coupons. Then go to FiU in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
TO EXTEND THEIR SUBSCRIPTION r t upon receipt of the coupon at this office,
her of votes the length of the subscription entit SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE’’ and all future subscrip,
y^ur name will be P^'^^tedtoyo'u “once" youare te the betas a contestant persons interested 
^°y1u-Ul u- c^on^d feom Th^Vvening Timfq to forward their subscriptions and your score .wiù

j, .. ; w
ed for driving a
without a license, was also in court, 
and said that he had been unable to 
nrocure a license because of sickness ganfleid
in his family. Inspector Green testi-1 ceased to command its proper in- 
fied that Clark had been driving a flnence, and in 1864 be resigned. Sir 
coach since August last. He had been B p. Tache formed a government, 
renorted seven times, and failed toj but with no better success, 
mit in an appearance when summon- Then, a coalition government was 
ed Neither had he made any arrange- formed for the purpose of a Canadian 

with regard to procuring a ref0rm bill, to apply to the united
provinces.

Meantime the P. E. I. convention, 
upon opening,
the Canadian government, that a de
legation would wait upon them, and
decided to await their arrival. .

The delegation was heard, and put Fred Logan, of the Duftorin, today , - T;m«. Wnno «Mr rnllprt
broader union, as against mari- received a medal which he values ■ c r_nm friend his promise to aCCCDt The Evening 1 lmeS T0I One yed.r, CU11C

» 25c f°r «te first
Quebec to further consider the un- second place In a three mile race at ■ you ZX6 not required tO COlleCt tor tne yea . . noarUr pvprvnnp
ion. They adjourned the following Saranac Lake, held under the aus- ■ , . . ;*■ an easv matter to SCCUre Subscriptions, aS nearly everyone

Sr ^PS“o^8u,'t,ï: I ls WX‘to take The Times and pay our collector eve^ month
™ I Deify no longer, you can secure unlimited numbem,juti to toe asking, and 

It sÏw.'SmI «' t | each promise to take The Times for one year places you 525 votes nearer the top.
this race which was won by Wood ■ ÿjç aj-g xyaiting for yOUr name,
with Logan a close second were Belle- ■ _ — *foulle, Mulligan, Taylor, and Billy g See Coupon Page Ç.

Merritt.

to population, and were pi 
at a deadlock, in 1863. H 

McDonald’s
r v

' ; l ;

increase daily. 
Ask for %

î book and rtart for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends wiU help you.;

free for. all.
ment 
license.

Clark was instructed to make some 
arrangement and obtain a license.

again taken up#

♦

dhring the trip was terrific and 
worst they every experienced. Intwo 
d-y# ship made only 395 miles. 
Dally runs up to noon 
March 12, were:—March 3rd,
44.1. SOX9 5th, 294; 6th, 248; 7th, 153; 6th!’192; 9th. 10th =26;

11th 808; 12th. 246. She brought 
17 saloon, 168 second cabin. 478 

stosrags-

4 , A. _ thls contest. Anvone will be cheerfully furnished with subscriptlonblanks and
No bebpubUshed yomptly in The Evening Times with the first votes sent.

The matter was 
this afternoon.

Henry Lewis, John Gay and Wil
liam Bums, have been reported by 
Sergt. Campbell and officer Sullivan 
for fighting and using profane lan
guage. The matter will probably 
come up on Wednesday morning.

Eight protectionists were allowed 
to go.

RECEIVED HIS MEDAL
names

up a 
time union.

i i

*
m,

+
BATTLE LINE.

Steamer Flatea, Capt. Marsters, 
sailed from St. Vincent, Cape Verde, 
on Thursday of last week for Cuba 
and United States.

Steamer Mantinea, Capt. Pye, ar- 
rived at New York on Tuesday from 
Santiago, Cuba.

Steamer’ Trebia, Capt. Hilton, ar
rived at the Tyne on Tuesday from 
Copenhagen.

Steamer ' ,____
rived at Stettin on Monday from 
New York.

Steamer Sellasia, Capt. Purdy, ar
rived at Gulfport from Mobile on 
Monday to load for St. John.

Steamer Himera loads 23,000 bush
els of grain at New Orleans for Black 
sl at s shillings, 8 pence. Stertner 
Tanagra has been Axed on time char
ter to carry sugar from Cuba to 
New York or Philadelphia; also 
steamer Flatea, same, and round 

trip.

COUNTY COURT.
of Collier vs. Nelson, 

____ _ before Judge Forbee in«s» s&srsiiïï'ï'v*».
.fi;

judgment wae for e set of books, and 
the defendant, in his examination, 
sold that he had given them to his 
mother, who keeps a boarding house 
at the comer of Leinster a“d_® 
main streets, for hoard and money 
loaned, to the amount of °var

E. R. Chapman appeared for the 
plaintiffs and objected to the dis
charge. H. H. Pickett appeared for 
the détendant.

street.
On October 10th, 1864 the conven

tion met at Quebec, and there were 
representatives present from the Mar
itime Provinces, aa well as Ontario 
and Quebec. The voting was by 
provinces, separate from the conven
tion, the results being reported back. 
It was decided that federal, instead 
of legislative union would be much
the best. ,Apportionment, representation and

The
up

? ARMY ESTIMATES.
FUNERALS.He claimedwere part of his outfit.

that the action of the company in ..
confiscating them Resulted in serious “ Ale^n^Neiu L^

A?t»eXrntiff’Fred R f:z°vro^tar2

A carcass and hide of door, shot out Campbell conducted a burial service 
of season, was seized by Game Worden a(t the home and interment to^k» 
Roberts, at Kingsclear, on Satur- place tn FernhiU.
day. j The funeral of Mrs. Robt. Curran

took place this afternoon at 2.30.' 
Rev. A. D. Dewdney conducted the 
services and Interment took place in 
Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Nemea, Capt. Shaw, ar-* FREDERICTON NEWS.London, March 13,-The army es
timates for 1905-06, issued this af
ternoon are «149,065,000 an increase 
Of $4 915,000 over the last estimates. Civic Elections Taking Place 

Today — Mayoralty Contest 

Will Be Close.

h

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Fredericton, March 18.—(Special) 

civic elections are taking place
T D Ward left on a business trip | Rev. Clarenece McKinnon, of 8yd-

to Bath^ on Friday last. D^McLa^n.

Mrs. Gabriel Crawford, left this &nd Mrs Kichards and family, desire 
morning for Ithaca where her sister to thank their many friends for their 
Mrs. Meany is seriously ill. . kindness and sympathy in their sad

6is”bi„«« «h„, „.rk

% Ksrs: ixn ,u
been put In charge of the opthalmic him the best wishes of his hosts of aUy
ward and has signed to remain for friends in St. John _ . „ the mayoralty will to close
tUr months Thos. Murray, late of the Barker H y Jackson, a respected rcsi-

HEEUia, of St. John, and his house, at Fredericton arrived in the dent Q> Bear island, died yesterday, 
sister, Miss Ellis, of Hamilton (Ont.) city Saturday - evening and yester- aged three years,
sailed on the Bavarian for England. day afternoon assumed his duties as Th0 reraains of the late William B.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Gillespie and chief clerk at the Victoria hotel. Pbair will he interred at M>rink- u
the Misses Gillespie have gone on a Local. hill, tomorrow afternoon. The 1 ost - '
trip to British Columbia and Seattle. The meeting of the shareh^dera of offlce wiu b8 closed for one hour, ton: Mms H,d e 

James Lowell. M. P. P., Saturday the Hampton and St. Martins rail- f regpect t0 his memory. A- “J- . “B’
received word that his wife, who was way, which wae Tsth® has The case of Robert Aiken, vs. the Mctoria^ Boston
operated on for appendicitis in St. Martins on ^*rchM^clh 'r0th Canadian Paçific Railway was ami- viUe ^ F P • B B Bost0n.

«Fi“ rc :t : ,=? s 3^.. i» a srasu-sto u r%e!w=,^'
iwi.n Rose McCardle, who has been pressing. _ „ ' s th(M( a ««tractor for the R- R- Rankin, Uostou. . J.

♦
The
here today, under favorable weather 
conditions. The candidates and their 
friends, are doing some tall hustling 
and are getting out a good sized 
vote. So many combinations are be- 

that it is difficult to

CALLED TO TORONTO.
♦

Boston, Mass., Mar. 33:—A call to 
pastor of the Walmer Road

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS.
The Baptist ministers met in weekly 

. MMion this morning.

: ♦_______ -4----------- —
POLICE REPORTS

become
Baptist church at Toronto, Ont., has 
been extended to Rev. Avery L. Shaw 

the Brookline Baptist

OPERA SINGERS TONIGHT.____  ___ __ There were
«resent;—Rev’s. Dr. Gates, Dr. Man
ning, D. Long. A. B. Cohoe, A* J. ________

H. G. Colpitis, H. D. War - g; police station.
FivaffA. n Tturnett. K. W. l1» horse

len’s sleigh ran away

The celebrated Dale opera singers l 
open their short engagement at York 
Theatre this evening with what is call
ed Jap night, and the costuming and 
style seitting for same is very unique 
and pretty. Throughout Nova Sco* 
lia crowded houses have met this 

i fine company and wherever they havp
decided

found in the old burial 
owner, at the cen-

attached to Quin & Al- 
on Brussels St. 

The sleigh was badly

lng worked,------ ---
forecast the result, but it is gener- 

conceded that the contest lor

A key
ground awaits an pastor of ,

church, Brookline, Mass., through a 
committee sent from the Canadian 
church. Mr. Shaw has asked for ten 
days to consider the offer.

—-------------------- -----------------

S^M^S. Trafton, C. Burnett. R. W 
Ferguson. Devotioial exercises were 
conducted by Rev. DnMannlng. Saturday.

£2Tè-Ts,1',— - „ ,
St. church, by their respective pas- left at the central police sta-

t0R*v. X. J. Promts preached at, the tio^-peir ot 
jail yesterday. _ . . St. await an owner

Special meetings wOl bf held every Uce station, 
evening tMsws* ’[•reept Satorday)
at Victoria street free Baptist TME TIMES HELPED.

evangelical «W—° having That St. John people know a good 
i mLnrieni the Baptist ministers of thing when they see it advertised, OT^to take charge of the Sun- was evidenced by t^e at

K» jjimricxwat thejaU, for the tended the bankrupt sale of tiothsM
MareK. April and Hay, M. R. A.’s today. There rill been- 

IjRsv. Ai ^ Prosser wae appointed tp ^
arosfc tm tirnt $erio4. ***• **monan*

HOTEL ARRIVALS.union street has

Durham, Frederic- , appeared they have made a 
Tweedie, Moncton: ' nit. The advance sale is large and a 

big attendance is assured for their 
short engagement here.

The grand officers of the Grand 
Temple of Honor will institute a jun
ior section of the Temple of Honor 
in Orange Hall, Fairville, this even
ing at 8 o’clock. All boys from 12 

Fin- to 16 > ears of ago are invited to be 
i present.

r
trousers found on Union 

at the central
Fred W. Smith, Marys- 

H. II.i
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